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FIRED ON STEAM’-.R
And British Csptain Aricited Ciil- 

n?«e Commanding Of.icer.

Hong, Kong. .Jan. Is*. ■■Thé Chinese 
harbor guard boat Samstui yesterday, 
fired two shuts at the 1 .riti-ii steamer 
(lieipo fur fouling a wood rati. This 
angered Uupt. Lewington. of the ( herpo. 
wiio. aiming himself with a revolver, 
hoarded the Samstui in a small lmat. ar
rested the commanding officer, and 
turned hint over to the captain of the 
British gunboat Robin. The occurrence 
i-> now being investigated hv the cap- 
tain of the Robin and the British ( "it

! 8Ul.

GOT $2,209.
Verdict in Favor of Miss? Marshall 

at Assizes.

Smyrna Shaken
Smyrna. Turkey, Jan. 19.- A * j 

sharp earthquake was exper- ♦ ' 
ienced here this morning but $ i 
there was no local damage. Re- J 
ports received here from Pho- t 
caeu. 20 mils? t.o the nortlr\&.«t, Î 
say that a number of houses £ 
fell and that three persons were ♦ 
killed. Buildings were damaged ♦ 
in other towns. The 1". S. bat- I 
tleships Louisiana and Virginia f 
are at present in this harbor. ♦

U. T. GILLARD, 
Vice-President of St. George's

ICY PLUNGES 
BY WOMEN

Army, Commerce and Fire Depart
ment Rescue On?.

Watchmen Fish the Other Out of 
the River With Boathooks.

Albertina De Cour Says She Didn’t 
Mean to Go In.

j At ! lu- AaaiKee. yesterday afternoon, 
j the action of Miss Eugenia Marshall j 
I against the Hamilton Mouv.titjn Park :

Company was taken,, up. The plaintif! |
I sued for $5,000 damages for injuries she 
j had sustained to her knee a* a result 
I of the incline or slipping a short dis

tance, while she was « passenger, and 
throwing her to the floor of the car. Mr. i 
W. L. Roes appeared for the company. ' 

j and admitted liability, but asked that | 
the jury return a reasonable verdict, j 
During the examination of Miss Marshall : 
by Mr. Ross, the latte? asked her if she 1 
knew that negotiations had been pending ! 
between her solicitors and tlie company' 
he represented. Mr. J. XV. Nesbitt. K.
('.. acting for Miss Marshall, entered | 
strenuous objection, claiming that Mr. ,
Ross was taking advantage of the pro j London. Out 
fessional privilege between counsel of j broke out this 
discussing action, without prejudice. His 
Lordship ruled that the matter wn 
without moment, and it was droppe.

| | THE MAN IN 

# ? OVERALLS

SMALLPOX.
Three Mild Cases in Port Hope— 

Families Isolated.

Port Hope. Out., dan. 19. At the 
Town Council meeting Inst night Medi
cal Health lit fiver Dr. Dickinson, in iin- 
DVcr to a query front Mayor Giddy, re
ported tin presence iu Port Hope, of 
three very mild cases of smallpox. The 
families are isolated, and due precau
tions are being taken for the public 
safety. Tit, school children have been
vaccinated, ami watches 
homes in question.

placed on the

Mr. J. H. COLLI NSON,
Newly elected President of St. George’s 

Society.

LONDON FIRE.
Globe Casket Works Borned Down 

This Morning.

Fierce Fight For Firemen — $200,000 
Damage Done.

dan. 19. —Fire which 
orning at 1*2.40 in the \ 

arnishiug rooms of the Globe Gasket I 
I i Works, at the corner of Adelaide and ;

Spell “honor” with a“u" in Ontario. 
In Quebec and Manitoba without it. 
What nonsense.

CHARLES A. MURTON, 
Re-elected Secretary of St. George’s 

Society.

reliefTfficer.

SMALL COURT.
The M$n Who Abused Carson’s 

Horse Have Settled.

Pri— ier> before Magistrate dell's were 
leniently dealt with this morning. Frank 

: fail berg and Harman Anderson, charg- 
; ed with truelly ill-treating a horse be- 
i hinging to Carson, the liveryman. on

Chief Smith wants more police. But if 
we have fewer saloons we won’t need so |

The Hoir Name Society in Toronto u j Foreman of Brantford Sewer Gang 
doing a good work in Iielialf of clean j 
speech. Profanity is the most senseless Badly Hurt.
of sins.

Yes. The weather is cold. hut. von re
member how you kicked about it when 
it was damp and raw, slushy and mild, 
and how you croaked about a green 
Christmas. The weather is in good 
hands. Don't worry.

New York. dan. 19. A park lounger 
saw a slender aud good looking young 
woman topple from the sea wall of Bat 
tery Park into tlie bay several hundred 
feet from the Liberty Island landing at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning. The Lib
erty Island boat C aswell was about to 
leave lier pier when the lounger ran tip 
anh shouted that a woman ha'd jumped 
overboard. ("apt. Carter. IV*. F.
Crane and other soldiers of the Signal 
Corps stationed at Fort Wood hurried 
off the beat, and Pte. Crane peeled off 
bia overcoat and coot aa he ran. He 
jumped in and waded and swam to the 
woman. Hugh Bros nan. employed at a 
Battery Park stand, followed the sol
dier, who had reached the young woman 
and was having a battle to save her. as 
aha resisted vigorously. Broenan g*‘t 
out to her in the nick of Unie, as the 
soldier was becoming exhausted; They 
dragged the young woman to shoal

Meanwhile somebody had notified the 
fireboot New Y‘«>rker and Battalion Chief 
John Kenlon and three men with blan
kets ran to the place where rescued ami 
rescuers wen* ami hauled them up. The 
woman was unconscious. Sh< 
ed to first aid by the firemen 
wrapped in blankets and taken to the 
fire station.

Dr. Roberts came with an ambulame 
from Hudson street hospital, and !>•• ami 
the policeman on, post asked the young 
woman the usual questions. Se said it 
was not true that she had jumped into 
the bav. She had gone down to look
at the water, ami while leaning on the j --------
chain near one of the granite supports j . / AA i „ f ,L AA ,1
»he had slipped on the sWt and fallen! Annual Meeting of the Mercantile

iff was employed as a furnace man. and 
j while at work at that occupation was 
: severely burned by the explosion of a 
; flask, which contains from five to ten 
, totuLof molten metal. The case was on 
againVhis.morning. Geo. S. Kerr. K. C.,

; for the plaintiff, and J. W. Nesbitt, K.
1 j C .. for the defendants.

NOT GUILTY.
Nothing to Connect Johnston With 

Theft of Shoes.

Riehavd Johnston was acquitted on 
the charge of stealing a pair of shoes 
/mm the store of George Findlay, Mac- 
Nnb street north, this morning, before 
Judge Snider. The evidence was to the 
effect that Johnston and two other men 
had gone into the store for the ostensi
ble purpose of buying a pair of shoes. 
While the clerk was at the back of the 
store two of the men went out, and the 

treat- 1 bist man decided he would not take the 
and ■ shoes. The prosecutor could not iden

tify the young man. and "the Judge 
could not see y here he could convict on 
the evidence. Mr. A. M. I.ewis appeared 
for Johnston, and Crown Attorney 
Washington prosecuted.

There are very few Grits iu the city 
objecting tj license reduction.

Another school fire in Montreal. Hew 
are our scholars getting along with t!ie 
fire drill?

The poor horse, willing animal, suffers 1 
many indignities and cruelties at the; 
hands ami feet of the hitman monster. j

"■I

Going to evening school this winter?
The jury returoe.l a verdict ot 18.20» | Hiinrls» «Ireel», practically grilled the] Tno h,d" 1 d,d" 1
for the plaintiff. | building before it was stopped, causing' ‘ _J__^___

The next raw taken up wà« that of | , „( ife.fKI.O0»>. of which *110.000 is
I Southom vs. the Hamilton Steel & Iron i ., . .. .. .

l imipanv. fur $10.000 damage, fur per 1 ,b'- l,ulldm* ........ """-'"dvr ou
sons I injuries, the result of the alleged | contents, including costly machinery, 
negligence of the company. The plain j varnishes, silks, and tapestries used in

the mannfaeture of caskets. The insur
ance carried is $89,000 on the building 
and $4,0tX) on yards.

The alarm of fire was rung in at the 
Central Station, and almost immediate
ly the entire department were on the 
scene, but despite their utmost efforts 
the building is at the present almost a 
complete loss. Shortly after the falls 
fell in. for the fierceness of the flames 
resisted all efforts of the firemen, whose 
efforts were somewhat dissipated 
through necessity of guarding against 
the spreading of the flames to the sur
rounding buildings and lack of water

A strong wind blew from the south, 
and as the flames mounted higher and 
higher this blew the sparks well away 
from the roof. It was only the vigilance 
of the fire department, which prevented 
some of the neighboring buildings ignit
ing. The fire apparently started in 
the finishing room, on the Dundas street 
wing of the building, on the second 
floor. From this department it spread 
with the greatest rapidity. Nothing 
apparently oould stop the fire and al
though the alarm must have been given 
almost immediately after it broke out. 
the building was a mass of .flames hv 
the time the brigade reached the srene.

At 2..10 the flames abated in their 
fury. Of the whole building of the cas
ket company. practically nothing re
mained at 2.49 o'clock. Many of the 
walls are down and the fire still rages.

The stock also is almost an entire 
1os=. About 250 hands are thrown out

Two Arrests Made—Wednesday’s 
Basketball Game.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Jan. 19. The session of 

the City Cotmvil last evening was of a 
tame order. K. It. Eddy, out of a dozen 
applicants, was appointed relief offie

«I.

JAMES GADS3Y,
Second Vice-President of St. George’sning on Barton street 

were up. His Worship discharged 
dei-son and allowed Cariberg to go on jw TjAArjrf r\ A \jr\ 
deferred sentence, as the two young men / CJIVIL IZ/J-S /l l \ 1 J
had settled for the horse with the li\

Mrs. Rosen head, found guilty of ob
taining a cutter by false jrrelence, was 
allowed to go on deferred sentence, a<$
► lie settled with the McLaughlin Car- 
riag Co. by paying $25 extra for a new

John Williams, 80 Nightingale street, 
was an unfortunate man. He “sassed” 
Constable Robson, who told him to go 
home last night, as he was drunk, ami 
Robson arrested him and charged him 
with being drunk and disorderly. Wil
liams was mulcted $5.

John McBride, 395 Catharine

hard cases. He was fined $2 for being , 
drank, but could not get out to make 
out a cheque and had to seno n messen- I 
grr while he stayed inside. When he ■ 
pleaded guiltv His Worship ot>ser\vd

" "wrM '7\T rhat he seemed proud of it.; tensions, and the .... .. , 1 .. ,.... No. | m not. I m sorrv for
........ M. Bride.

“I’m sorry to have to fine 
said the Magistrate.

said

TRUST CO.

If your sidewalk is slippery a li 
sprinkling of ashes would lie of use.

Then' is alwayv'Fome consolation. We 
are not bothered with the mosquitoes 
t-liese nights.

Any word of the foundries starting up 
again? Am anxious to see them make 
a beginning.

T wonder if ex-Mayor Stewart had 
anything to do with the calling of that 
meeting on the quiet in the Mayor’s 
office?

Some of those New Year resolution* 
are growing rather frayed at the edge*.

But why were not all the new abler 
men invited to that celebrated Friday 
night meeting? Didn't the others need 
enlightenment, or wa* it proposed to 
keep"them in the dark?

Whatever..change may be made in the 
Engineer's department will mean the 
expenditure of more money. Don't for 
get that.

At any rate the Licen 
ors now know how the 
feel alxmt it.

i pplicant >. was appointed relief office» ’ ',u'• ’\y 1 ", # north, had a peculiar espcrivuvv. .1 " -U,,.,..I itviijuinin Hunt,, «t a salat* u „t raiing ,
of $300. Mr. Eddy is a nutu of leisure, 
and has time to devote to the duties ot* 
the office. Some eight by-lawn for local 
improvement work were passed by the 
council. The Board of Works recom
mended large sewer ex 
report was adopted. The pow 
tion was not touched on by the council, 
who will appoint first another special 
commit tee to reopen negotiations with 
the Western Counties Power Company.

ARRESTED AT DELHI.
William, alias Miles. Parker, for whom 

the Brant County police have been look 
ing for several months, was arrest 
yesterday at Delhi on a petty charge of 
theft. The Brantford police were noti
fied, and Parker will lie brought back 
t«« Brantford Thursday to taco the 
charge of jail breaking. Parker, while 
serving a term for horse thieving, made 
a sensational escape’by scaling the wall 
at the jail la<t summer. He fled to 
Hamilton, was clwteed, and later went 
to the Delhi district, where, it is said, he 
committed petty depredations, which 
again brought him to notice.

DIED AT LANGMHtl). | Webb 4 < o., the contractors, who were
The death occurred at lauigford on | building the railway, and who were 

Sunday «»f George Dunham, aged 54 forced out of the work. Official* of the 
year- licensed had been a resident of • railway ••mipanx -b utatided the time 
the community for 22 years, and mar ' imok. Watson mailed the book to his 
lied Miss Xnnie Weaver, of Lxiid.-n X employer, anti was arrested on a charge 
willow and six children survive Mrs. R. of stealing it "Hie Magistrate, it is al 
Bern 1 and Maitland, of Fairfield; j leged. refused l«il unless Watson got 

anti Wilson. Brant font; Mrs. B. i the lax* from the Postmaster. Ihe hook

SAVED LIFE.

Grimsby Disaster Might Have 
Had Other Victims.

Circumstances All Seem to Have 
Conspired Against Party.

Major Roberts Had a $200 
Robe Stolen at Dance.

FALSE ARREST. JT
v,\ff Toronto Man Suing St. Marys’ '■ amt mu 

& Western Railway. Luoôt!”

This morning Crerar & Bell, acting for 
David Watson. Toronto, issued a writ 
for $3.000 damages for false arrest and 
malicious prosecution against the St. 
-\lary> & Western Railway '( o., with 
head offices lit t*erth. An interesting 
story is told m connection wit 
ease. The plaintiff was foreman for

‘rals of Mr. and Mrs. George 
re held yesterday afternoon, 
r late residence, to Queen’» 
eteiy. 1 lie funerals were the 
r in hi m Grimsby, practically 
•outnrvside lurning out to pay 
tile to the victims of the dis
it unlay morning. Teeter was 
"i ttio Canadian Order ut For- 
u tin* V»hide Gnuisbj- lodge, 
c strong, marched Oeuind me 
ucie weiv 50 cabs and cutters 
conveyances, and many of thu 

tlie .lead people marched 
tue house a most impressive 

j tuiivral service was conducted by Rev. 
Joint Muir, of the Presbyterian Church 
at tirimsby. ihe house was packed with 

i the lady niemis alone of the dead couple, 
iaml tu,- men, several hundred strung, 
1 had tu stand outside. Mrs. Court Miller, 

la live of the dead couple, became 
gazing at tlie last re

take.

Commission- | 
•htirch ppopb ;

Walt,

Coll,,

overboard.
Albertina De (our. 
second street. Sh« 
gotten the numb.-

She gave her name
ilf West Twenty- j 
a ill she b-.ul for- I 
The |K>lice then I 

recalled tlmt there had Lem a general! 
alarm sent ont for Mi-s De Cour, who! 
■was describerl as a -piiu^tcr of 32. living ; 
with her mother and stepfather. Paul 
Tete. a machinist, on the top flat of 244 
West Twenty-second street. Mi<s De 
Cour had a manicure set and $9.50 in . 
a handbag, on which she kept a tight . 
grip while she resisted her saviors. There j 
were also in the bag th«- naufes of «.'ev- j 
eral French doctor-. Her stepfather 
was sent for. amt went t«• the hospital 
and identified her. They spok, 
French. Tlie atepfatlier refused !at 
say anything about the east-.

A young woman walked down the : 
Lehigh Valley Railnxid pi«-r at the foot , 
of West- Twenty-sixth street at S.30 
o'clock yestenkty mominy. Two watch- j 
men. Henry Iveary. of 53 <iism>\ street.

Held Yesterday.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Mercantile Trust Co. in
the Bank of Hamilton building 
day afternoon, the following officers anil ! 
directors were elected for the ensuing j

President —Ho

FIDELITY PRESIDENT
Give Bail at Pittsburg But Not Yet 

Arrived at New York.

New VoWilliam Gibson. Sen
tor. president
\'ice-presidents—Cyrus A. Birge. Hen- ! of this city, vvhc 

y L. Roberts (Grimsby). ! burg authorities

k. Jan. 19. P. J. Kiel a n, 
f the Fidelity Funding Co., 

urprised the Pitts- 
. sterday bv surren

dering himself to them and giving l*t#

account of ill-

1

Jersey City, and Albert Gitmns. of 430 l was unable to attend 
Ninth avenue, who were smoking th, ir i ness, 
pipes in à watch house, noticed her 
she passed, and started after lier.

She saw the men following her. ran to 
the end of the pier arid jumped over
lmerd. Wlien she came to the Furtam j . .
the watchmen reached boathook- to her. ; mCCtlDg ID Detroit to Consider In- 
blit she wouldn’t take bold of them, and 
kept warding them off. Finally they 
eaught the hooks in lier clot lie- and ! 
dragged her up on the pi«-r.

Ambulance Surgeon Monroe io<,k | 
her to the New York Hospital, where she

Directors—.lames Turnbull. Hon. John
S. Hondric. C. V. <).. J. I. Greene, A. E. ' to the amount of $4,DUO to appear iii 
Dyment. M. P. «Toronto). Stanley Mills, j that city to answer to charges of con 
W. H. Merritt. M. D. (St. Catharines), j verting to his own use notes given hv 
George Rutherford. John I. McLaren. W. j a Braddoek. Pa.. Church, was expected
A. Wood, J. F. Kavanagh. C. C. Dalton ' x".... x’ 1
(Toronto).

Tlie financial report was considered ' 
very satisfactory, and praise was given ^ 
th«- manager. Mr. S. C. McDonald, who ,

The evil that men di 
Ihe overdraft, for fié

the

Tliat certainly is a dangerous crossing 
at the Ferrie <lri,nt bridge over the Coal 
Oil Inlet. And there are others.

Î notice that a city snow plow can 
clean the snow nicely off the sidewalks 
in the vicinity of the city parks. Why 
not extend the system?"

ONE ANSWER.
Editor of the Times:Ti

Lite is not merely «-xi 
full enjoyment of health,

Cainsville. The funeral 
•morrow to Jersey ville.

PAI.VFl L 1NJVRY. 
r Reid, a foreman of the 
work on a new storm sewer on 

- street. Inst evening met with a 
very severe accident. One of the em
ployees. while swinging a heavy sledge 
hammer, struck Retd oh the leg above 
the knee. He was laid out, and was 

(Continued on Page 9.)

FIRE AT MESSINA.
Victims May be Burning Alive— 

Rcsue by Duke of Geneva.

was surrendered and Wateon whs lilwr 
ated on bail. He was subsequent I v tried 
and defended by Mr. Bell. He w.i* bun 
orablv acquitted, but as his arrest was 
published throughout the country he 
now seeks damages.

A PITCH IN.
The ti.lt) Radial car from Burlington 

struck a street car at lrondalv last 
evening, and put the little car com
pletely out of business. The big car 
was coming towards the city, and the 
mntorman saw the street car ahead.-hut 
expected it would got over to the other 
track before his car reached it. The 
trolley of the street car came off. how
ever. and the car stopped. The big ear 
almost telescoped it. Ladies in the

--------- j street car were thrown from theis seats
Messina, Jan. 19.—A serious fire j but the Radial car. onr of the big. heavy 

broke out to-day among the ruins, j new ones, withstood the shock. Tlie 
f the Pennesi Palace ! windows in the front vestibule were allreniants

and addei

VESSEL OWNERS.

«ounce Mailers.

Detroit, Mieh.. Jan. 19. Lake 
iwners are gathering here in

said *he was Jeannette Dalton. 24 ! 
veers old. a seamstress of 278 West; 
Twenty-sixth street. The |»u!ice of the 
West- Twentieth street station learned 
there is no such number.

“T am tired of life and want to die." i 
she said. “That is all v«u can get from

Ihe hospital physicians say she will

TROLLEY MERGER.
Rochester, N Y" . Jan. 19.—Practic

ally unanimously the stockholders of 
the Rochester A Sodus Bay Railroad. 
Rochester, and Eastern & Rochester 
Rv Co., all trolley lines, have vote-1 
here in favor of the proposed merger 
of three companies into the New Y'ork 
State Railways, which designed to 
take over as a holding corporation, 
all of the electric railways in this 
Stale controlled by the Yanderbilts- 
Andrews syndicate.

vessel

numbers for consideration of the pro- ; 
posed new plan for carrying insurance : 
on their vessels. Several prominent in ! 
-maiiii- men are also here. The owners 1 
have objected for -unie time to the high 
rate» - barged by tlie underwriters, and | 
the present conference will attempt to j 
regulate the premium. The idea ad- , 
vai.-.-ed i- to form an association among 
the vessel owners to take over a part j 
of the insurance. In this way the own- j 
er- contend that they will be able to I 
ascertain whether or not the underwrit
er- are charging more than necessary i 
when the amount of loss to vessel prop- j 
erty is considered.

Aching Feel.

All Gene.
We have sold entirely out of Quebec j 

cream cheese. More expected in a few 
days. Full stock of Roquefort, Gorgon
zola. Swiss. Oka, Limburger. Neufchatci, 
square nv*m. Edam. English Stilton, 
also prime old Canadian cheese. Haddie. 
smelts, ciscoes, kipper*, shredded

When your feet ache with chilblains 
you are in misery. When you apply 
Parke's chilblain cure your ache is re
lieved and cured. This preparation is 
guaranteed to cure or we refund the 
money. If you suffer with chilblains 
try this at our risk. 25c per bottle. 
Parke V Parke, Druggists.

THISTLE RINK ATTRACTION
One of the most artistic skaters who 

has ever appeared in Hamilton is Edward 
, . , ,, , ,i R»ssctt. who is practising at the Thistle
htppers, shredded and j eVerv night this week, prior to his

,lr,k rodfi»h. I»-» lr.1 W.on | ,pp,:nranr,. ,t Kvnnrll',.
and bam. strictly fresh egg-, choice dairy ____ üttt_______
and creamery butter.— Bain & Adam-, • The study of vain things is laborious 
89, 91 King street east. idleness.- Bacon.

to arrive in New Y ork this morning.
The Fidelity Funding Co. went into ! j; 

the hands of the receivers on October I \ 
29 last, and Mr. Gilroy has stated tliat | 1 
the liabilities were upwards of $3.500.-1 p 
000. with assets of about $500.000.

At a late hour this morning Kieran I I 
had not reached this city, so far as could i 
he learned.

PITTSBl RG bVRPRISED.
Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Considerable sur j 

prise was occasioned here to-day when 
it was learned that P. P. Kieran, presi
dent of the Fidelity Funding Co., had | 
not arrived in New York this morning. I 
When Kieran unexpectedly surrendered [ 
himself here yesterday, aud furnished j 
$4.000 bail to answer to two charges | 
pending against him, his counsel an- | 
nminced Kieran had left for New York | 
to take up his affairs in that city.

WRIT ISSUED.
Alfred M,-Knight, of Cobalt, has is- j 

sued a writ against Peter L. Rol>ertson. 
of thi- city, to recover $904.05, covering | 
amounts paid by plaintiff for medical at- j 
tendu ni e to himself, medicine, board, j 
etv. McKnight says that Robertson, in | 
consideration of McKnight's giving him 
two-thirds of one-half of the capital 
stock of the Columbus Cobalt Silver 
Company, agreed to prosecute a suit for 
McKnight to recover one-half of the 
-hare- of the capital stock. Further, 
that Robertson was to board and care 
for McKnight, and supply medical at
tendance, during MvKnight’s paralytic

1 to the outburst
! The flames are spreading m spite of ] 

feverish work of the soldiers to con- j 
trol them and tlie situation is seriou.- 
An odor of burning fie-li is mingle, 
with the smoke, and it is feared th; 
n ru n- still aliv are b'ing consumed 
A large number of corpses undoubt
edly w ill be burned up.

; The Duke of Genoa is at present 
j here working in the interest of the 
; survivors. H« made a heroic rescue 

to-day of a demented woman who 
; insisted upon forcing her way into a 
: burning pile ot ruins to save her hus- 
! band whom she declared was being 

burned alive. He dragged her back 
from the flames and_ eye-witnesses 

; declared be almost lost his own life 
! in doing so.

! that suffered on it. None of the passeu- 
j gers was injured at all.

î ma ni.s ot her brother and si*ter-in-law, 
land wa- carried unconscious horn the 

r«mu. Mariait & Sou had charge of the 
body w Mrs. Teeter, and Hansen, of 
* •«•iipdeii. had charge of that of George 
I •• •■•î I hv funerals were combined,

1 and l uined a.vinipic-sixe spectacle. I he 
(Mill bcaicrs wer, l‘erv> Millward, ('has. 
Durham. \\ illiam Durham. Ed. Manning- 
ton. .1. M.u-h and Edward Fairwell.

Ihe «a— i- — 1111 living di-ciisscd by the 
whole countryside near the *fne of the 

j accident, and sum.- more tacts ate find- 
i ing their wax to the light even now.
| That the shed played an important |«irt 
: in the accident is clearly seen. A man 
i who has lived near the crossing for year* 
[ stated that if the shed had not been 

there the results would likely not have 
! been fatal to five people. The sleigh 

nm-t have been Half turned away from 
the engine when the steel monster struck 
it. dashing the occupants to death. The 

' horses were clearly struck first, and the 
I sleigh was dragged after the engine and 
ground to pulp between the sued and 

! the engine and cars. This same man 
| believes that hail the sleigh and horses 
j been struck while at right angles the 
| effect would not have been as had.
! In regard to the rugs lie ing stolen, it 
| ha* v one to light that a $209 robe be
longing tv Major Roberts, of the 91st 

j Highlanders, was stolen at the dance. 
This was only one of many thefts in 

j the sheds behind the Institute Hall, and 
(Continued oa Page- 8).

§\A MONUMENT TO 
STEWARTS REGIME

Overdraft is Greater Than in the Four Years 
Which Preceded His Term.

Retiring
J. J. EVEL,

President of St. George's 
Society.

FOR LOSS OF FINGER.
Washington A- Martin issued a writ 

this morning against the Grand Trunk j posai. Already 
Railwav on behalf of Giuseppe Fraresso. . , r -, r - . . ! zied finance ar,for S-’. iOu for personal injuries received.

1 Tlie plaintiff was employed by the com- 1 
panv at Depot Harbor. near Parry ,
Sound, mi loading coal from one of the ' the mono- 
lake boats. The coal is taken from the 
laiats in buckets which are on wheels.
He was shoving one of these when he 
came in contact with another bucket,

! which severed the fora^ingcr of the 
right hand completely. The accident oc- 

! curred on October 8th.

The Beil Pipe to Smoke.
The Peterson patent pipe lias a gradu

ated bore and upturned vent hole, which 
smokes cool, dry and clean. They are 
si Id in all -izes and shapes at peace's 
pipe store, 107 king street east.

COLD IN *NEW YORK.

New Y'ork, Jan. 19.—Greater New 
York is experiencing the coldest weather 
it has had so far this winter. At 4.39 
a. m. the thermometer at the weather 
bureau registered seven degrees above

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To tent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, will», 
lilver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

KINGSTON LICENSES.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Out.. Jan. 19.—A députa-1 

tion of citizens waited on the City I 
Council last night and presented a j 
petition signed by twelve hundred cfii- j 
wtiti siskinir for a reduction of hotel '

HE SAVED HIM.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Jan. 19.—John 

Deacey. who resides on Division 
street, had a narrow escape from 
drowning this morning by going 
through the ice in the hydraulic race
way. Prompt action on the part of 
Israel Horton saved his life.

This year's City Council will have to 
use the pruning knife ruthlessly if it is 
to keep within the funds at its dis- 

seyeral prolilcms of freu- 
are looming up. among them 

tlie legacy left by last year's Council, 
an overdraft of at least S1UO.OOO. Where 

is to come from to pay this 
j off i- move than the civic financiers have 

l>een able to figure out. I11 reality the 
j overdraft amounts to about $127.000. of 
; which 827,000 i- due to the annex sew

age disposal account being overdrawn 
: to that extent. The ratepayers, however, 
j voted money to finish this work, aud all 

the aldermen will have to take care of 
is the S 100,000 ove id raft. A comparison 

I of overdrafts for the last six years shows 
! that the overdraft for tlie last two years

receipts are as high now as it is possible 
to make them. Last year they netted 
about $250.000. It would seem to be al
most impossible for the Council this year 
t« pay off last year's debt, and get 
through itself without an ox-erdraft.

City Treasurer Leckic this morning 
received from the Street Railway Com
pany ten cheques for amounts aggregat
ing over $13,000. This includes the city'a 
mileage and percentage of gross earn
ings on the street railway system and 
money due the Board of Works for work 
done during the year in the way of 
asphalt anil road repairs. The Board of 
Works cheque was for 55.158.78. and the 
street railway cheque for S8.024.32, made 
up^f 8 per cent, on $76.810.78, the 

earnings for the quarter ending 
December 31. and mileage $1,879.96. 
There is a slight decrease in., ,, . . , - —o........ ...... .....  ... the earn-mnrr th,„ lliv four prov.ous vein. | ing< for „iu
the corresponding quarter, a year ago, 
when they amounted to $77.145.20, the

combined. The combined overdraft for 
1907-8 was $169,000, and for the four 
previous years about $163,000.. , , ", city s share of mileage and percentaireHero .. the record of overdrafts for . Wi„g SS,,ra 5a nile o(

LABOR MOVE.
Ottawa, Ont.. «Ian. 19.—It is now a!

___________...___________ most certain that the Canadian Brother-
zens asking for a reduction of hotel | hood of Railway Employees, consistin.u 
licenses, the present number being of the Intercolonial Railway men, will
twenty-eight

The Council referred the matter to 
the Finance Committee, which it is 
anticipated will recommend that a ref
erendum be taken.

■omhinv with the national labor move
ment. An amalgamation will Ik* soon 
announced by the Canadian Federation 
of Labor. This will lie a big impetus to 
the Canadian labor movement.

1904.. .
1905.. .
loot;...
1907.. .

........$15,054
........ 32,332
........ 59.795
........ 56,161
. ... 42,000

six years back j receipts for the year iras about $3,000
1903....................................$15,054 ! below the city treasurer’s estimate. Mr.

j Leckie figured on the city receiving $35,- 
j 500. It received 532.430. In 1907 the city, 
j received from the compauv $32,856. 
j W hat will the Council du on Monday 
j night with the Market Committee’s re-

--------------  1 commendation to cut off eighteen li-
Total ..........................$332.342 j cvi-ses? The City Hall prophets were
The increased assessment this vear j "lh,P‘ng b <l,,t to-dav ami the verdict

will give the city about $60,000 more in 1 l' a reduction of eight, cutting the num-
revenue, it is estimated. The waterworks (Continued on Page 10.)

1908.................................... $127.000

.

J 1


